
Discover Jesus in the Storm SBR2020 

In the middle of uncertainty, concentrate on someone you can trust  

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Qlow_JkOpiw   -In the Eye of the Storm by Ryan Stevenson  

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=DoqbKyeKOBI - Praise You in this Storm by Casting Crowns  

When reading Matthew 8, you will find several of Jesus’ miracles. One of these is when  Jesus                  

calmed the storm.  

Then He got into the boat and His disciples followed Him. Suddenly a furious storm came up on the lake, 

so that the waves swept over the boat. But Jesus was sleeping. The disciples went and woke Him,      

saying, “Lord, save us! We’re going to drown!” He replied,” You of little faith, why are you so afraid?” Then 

He got up and rebuked the winds and the waves, and it was completely calm. The men were amazed and 

asked, “What kind of man is this? Even the winds and the waves obey Him!” -Matthew 8:23-27 NIV 

There are some great takeaways from this account in the Bible, but today let’s start by focusing on the 

fact that as soon as Jesus got into the boat, He went to sleep. Rest is good, even for the Son of God!   

Jesus had been preaching and healing and He needed rest. There is great affirmation here: take care of 

yourself in order to take care of others. Rest.  

Next, let’s look at how the disciples were behaving. They were freaking out! I know it is easy for me to 

give them grief; I can read the end of the story. But they had honestly witnessed miracle after miracle just 

before this happened and still they thought they were all going to drown. Fear can bring irrational 

thought.  

Lastly, in the middle of the storm, the disciples turn to Jesus. Relief.  

Now I realize the storm you may be dealing with is not necessarily wind and rain, but I do know that 

sometimes it’s exactly how it feels when in the midst of a crisis: slammed by all sides, tossed around by 

concerns and uncertainty, dumped upon, and soaked with despair. I’m also not suggesting that with one 

request for help, God will stop your storm right then and there. In this Bible story, the disciples were 

blessed by God’s immediate plan. Sometimes God’s plan is not to stop the immediate. God’s plan has 

purpose, one we don’t always understand until we get to the end of the story.  

But in the meantime… discover Jesus in the storm. Look for Him. Call out His name. Ask for help.            

Tell Him how you are feeling. Continue to pray. Look for His blessings in the people around you.                        

Expect a miracle in His plan.  

Activity: materials needed: paper (harder stock works best but regular works, too), tape, something to                     

decorate with: crayons, markers, bingo dabbers, paint  

• Put tape on paper in the shape of a cross. Do this very lightly-don’t push down hard on tape.  

• Talk about the storms in our lives and                                                                                                             

decorate a “stormy” picture.  

• Gently remove tape when finished.  

• *This also works with t-shirts & fabric spray paint! If you try this, stand                               

 several feet from shirt to spray so it doesn't soak shirt with paint.  


